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Before I Die, I Want to… 1. Know My “Why” 
Jonah 3:1-5; 3:10-4:1 
May 1, 2022 
Pastor Steve Richards 
 
True confessions, this morning: How many of you ever thought about running away from home 
when you were a child? How many actually ran away? I’m guessing there are some good 
stories among us. One of our daughters had this elaborate plan of running away to a park near 
our home and hiding in the cattails and long grass by the lake so nobody could find her, 
sneaking home to get food from our kitchen when no one was home. In reality she never got 
beyond our back yard. Because running away was all about away – and by the time we got to 
the end of the driveway or the neighbor’s house, it was not clear where we were going to. When 
I was four years old, one night I slipped out of the house. I don’t remember too much about the 
night – just that I wanted to get away. We didn’t lock our doors in those days. I’m not sure 
anybody did. And I walked through the night all the way to our next door neighbor’s house, 
walked in the back door, and got in bed with my good friend Charles who was a couple of years 
older than me. My parents didn’t even notice until the next morning Charles’ mom called to say I 
was eating breakfast with them. I remember thinking I didn’t want to go home – I got pancakes 
at Charles’ house. Problem was all I brought with me were my pajamas. Running away… 
 
Have you ever tried to run away from God? It’s not something we do as children – this running 
comes later on. It may not be a literal running where you pack a suitcase and go – though it 
might be. It’s that moment when God wants us to make a change, but I don’t want to do that and 
so I run from God. Or whatever I’m involved in I know it’s not what God wants me to be doing so 
(hand over ears – nananananana) “I can’t hear you God.” And I fill my life with noise to drown 
out that voice inside – God’s voice. Or maybe there was a time when you felt God was calling 
you to stop living for yourself and claim a greater purpose for your life.  
 
A year ago, we cancelled our health club membership. We hadn’t used it in a year and still were 
not comfortable about returning, so I purchased a treadmill – and I’ve been running with Stacy. 
She’s the trainer on the computer screen. We just finished a series of runs in Hawaii. Actually, 
she’s in Hawaii, and I’m in our bedroom on the treadmill, watching as Stacy runs along paths 
that overlook the Pacific Ocean. And she will say, Remember your why. Her words come at a 
moment when I’m ready to quit – remember your why. My why is deeper than wanting to be 
physically fit or to be able to live into my retirement. My why connects with a purpose greater 
than myself. Remember your why.  
 
The story of the prophet Jonah is all about running. God had a mission and a purpose for 
Jonah’s life – and he ran from that. And even when he turned and ran toward God’s purpose, he 
was focused more on his terms than God’s. Jonah’s story is our story. 
 
If you don’t know the story, or you’ve forgotten parts of the story, this week’s GPS provides and 
opportunity to read the story from the Old Testament. God told Jonah: go to Nineveh, the capitol 
city of the Persian Empire and tell the people that God wants them to repent of their sins. And 
Jonah said, I believe in you God, but no. I don’t want to do it. And so he ran as far and as fast 
as he could. But he could not outrun God, and neither can we. Jonah ultimately found himself 
inside the belly of a big fish. For me, that big fish has never been literal but metaphorical. I know 
what it’s like to hit the wall, to reach a dead end, to find myself in a place I never intended to go. 
And from Jonah, we learn that God is a God of second chances, but God wants us to surrender 
to bring us back to God. This morning, we’ve heard the end of Jonah’s story. Even when we 
have surrendered ourselves to God, many of us have never accepted God’s purpose. Most of 
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us – maybe all of us reach a point in life where we have a goal – something we want to achieve 
or fulfill in our lifetime. Whatever that goal is I will never be satisfied unless I align my goal with 
God’s goal. That’s my why.  
 
When Jonah was inside the fish, he had a moment of great clarity – God is the one in control, 
he surrenders to God, and then God deposits – or as it says in Jonah 2:10, the fish vomited 
Jonah onto the dry land. God again sends Jonah to Nineveh – the very place Jonah was 
trying to avoid – and this time Jonah goes. It is a 500 mile walk that would have taken several 
weeks. He reaches Nineveh, walks into the city – a city that knows nothing about God and has 
never even heard of a prophet. This was an enemy of Israel. As Jonah walks around the city he 
says, Repent because in forty days God will send an invader into the city to conquer you and 
your only hope is to repent and believe in God. And the people of Nineveh believed what Jonah 
was saying, and they repented. They declared a fast and put on sackcloth, which was a sign of 
mourning. And the king issues this decree to the whole city – in chapter 3, verse 8: Let 
everyone call urgently on God. Let them give up their evil ways and their violence. Who 
knows? God may yet relent and with compassion turn from his fierce anger so that we 
will not perish. And when God saw what they did and how they turned from their evil ways, the 
Ninevites were spared. 
 
And if the story ended here, it would be a “happily ever after” kind of story. God sent Jonah, 
Jonah said no, God gave Jonah a second chance, Jonah went to Nineveh and the people 
repented, and God saved the people. But that’s not how it ends. In chapter four, we finally 
discover the real reason Jonah did not want to go to Nineveh. Jonah did not want to go to 
Nineveh – not because he was afraid of what the Ninevites would do to him. He was afraid of 
what God would do for the Ninevites. He was afraid that God would do something positive for 
his enemies. Jonah hated them. They were violent. They attacked Israel. They did not even 
know God. And here’s what Jonah knew about God. It’s the point of the story. Chapter 4:2-3 “I 
knew that you are a gracious and compassionate God, slow to anger and abounding in 
love, a God who relents from sending calamity. Now, LORD, take away my life, for it is 
better for me to die than to live." Jonah says, I knew it! God, you would be compassionate. I 
knew it, and I am so angry that you did not punish them the way I think they deserve. But if you 
ever wonder about God’s love for you. If you ever wonder if you can run from God’s grace, this 
is your verse. God is a gracious and compassionate God, slow to anger and abounding in 
love. But Jonah is angry – so angry that he would rather die than live.  Jonah’s problem was 
that he surrendered himself to God but he never aligned his life with God’s purpose. For Jonah 
– all that really mattered was what God would do for Jonah and not what God had in store for 
Jonah to fulfill God’s purpose.  
 
Have you ever surrendered to God’s purpose in the world? God wants to use you and me to do 
that. Twelve years ago, we focused our entire ministry around the Path of Discipleship. Here’s 
how we experience that path loving God – growing in a personal relationship with God through 
Jesus Christ, by worship, by prayer, by reading scripture – and then there’s loving each other 
– Jesus brought twelve people together and called disciples – they were learning how to live like 
Jesus and they encouraged each other, supported each other, held each other accountable. We 
do that through a Faith Group – a weekly small group of people who are helping each other live 
like Jesus. We come alongside each other to offer encouragement and to grow together as 
disciples. But there is a third part: loving the world. That’s the greater purpose –God’s purpose 
– the compassion, grace and love of God extended through people like you and me. The reason 
most of us are Christian is not because someone sat us down and gave us a convincing 
argument but because of the influence of another person – parents or grandparents or a 
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teacher, a youth director, a pastor, a friend – someone who cared enough to reach out in love 
even when you didn’t feel lovable or worthy.  
 
Jonah didn’t want that – not for people he didn’t like – not for people he felt did not deserve to 
be loved. And so, Jonah walks out of the city of Nineveh, climbs a hill to watch what God will do 
to the city and while he is there – remember he’s in the desert, this is modern day Iraq – it is hot. 
So God causes a gourd – a large leafy shrub to grow and now Jonah has shade. Jonah loves 
this plant. But then God sends a worm that chews through the root of that plant, and it dies. Now 
Jonah is even angrier. God sends a wind that causes the heat index to soar, and Jonah is 
miserable. And God asks Jonah – why are you so angry? Jonah says, I’m so angry about the 
gourd dying that I wish I was dead. And here’s how the story of Jonah ends. Verse 10: You 
have been concerned about this gourd, though you did not tend it or make it grow. It 
sprang up overnight and died overnight. And should I not have concern for the great city 
Nineveh, in which there are more than a hundred and twenty thousand people who 
cannot tell their right hand from their left—and also many animals? Who doesn’t know 
their right hand from their left? Children. God spares Nineveh for the sake of the children. God is 
already working for the next generation. God is saying to Jonah – you are concerned about the 
wrong stuff. You are a good man – you’re a prophet – we’re going to name a whole book in the 
Bible after you, but your concerns do not reflect my concerns. Jonah, I’m concerned about 
people who don’t know me. Jonah, who are you concerned about? Gourd…me…it’s hot…I don’t 
want to be here… Jonah I’m concerned about the children and what they will become. Jonah, 
what are you concerned about? Gourd…me…hot…far from home. Steve, I’m concerned about 
the world, I’m concerned about your neighbor who doesn’t know me – that person you hate the 
most. I’m concerned about the children who don’t have any shoes. What are you concerned 
about? God has a purpose greater than what I want – and my personal goal will never be truly 
satisfying unless I align my goal with God’s greater purpose in this world.  
 
Next Saturday, a group of adults will make an 8-hour trip to the Pine Ridge Reservation in South 
Dakota to serve with the Oglala Lakota people. A few days ago, I sat with Dan and Kay Schultz 
who will making their fourth trip. And I asked them why. [video] 
 
We have been given life so that we will align our goal with God’s greater goal. To know my why. 
Last week, Amanda and I watched the movie, The Bucket List. It was released in 2007 and very 
quickly that image gained popularity in our culture. Take a bucket and put in that bucket all of 
those things you hope to do, hope to see, hope to experience before the day comes when you 
kick the bucket. Here’s what I hope you might do today. There’s a picture of a bucket in your 
bulletin. What if the bucket is really God’s bucket for your life – what does God want to do 
through you in the time you have left here on earth. Create God’s bucket list for your life. Before 
I die, I want to know my why. It is all about aligning my desire with God’s. 
 
Grow, Pray, Study for the Week May 1, 2022 
 
Weekly Prayer: Lord God, sometimes we face tough choices and hard situations, and we 
would rather run than fulfill your purpose in our lives. But your grace frees us to take the next 
step and to follow you, trusting your love. If we go off track, you are ready to catch us and set us 
on our feet again. Thank you for trusting us, for giving us room to fail, and for teaching us how to 
trust in you and your will for our lives. Amen. 
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Monday, May 2 
 
Scripture: Jonah 1:1-5 
The LORD’s word came to Jonah, Amittai’s son: “Get up and go to Nineveh, that great city, and 
cry out against it, for their evil has come to my attention.” So Jonah got up—to flee to Tarshish 
from the LORD! He went down to Joppa and found a ship headed for Tarshish. He paid the fare 
and went aboard to go with them to Tarshish, away from the LORD. But the LORD hurled a great 
wind upon the sea, so that there was a great storm on the sea; the ship looked like it might be 
broken to pieces. The sailors were terrified, and each one cried out to his god. They hurled the 
cargo that was in the ship into the sea to make it lighter. Now Jonah had gone down into the 
hold of the vessel to lie down and was deep in sleep. 
 
Observation: Just as Jonah avoided doing what God had asked him to do, we too find 
ourselves putting off certain tasks or jobs that come up in our lives. Compromising in this area of 
our lives can be very damaging, and if unchecked will ultimately consume us.  
 
Application: Procrastination has a way of creeping into all areas of our life if not adequately 
controlled, and its symptoms can easily be seen in our daily life actions. It is often our defense 
when we fear moving forward in life.  
 
Which are your personal brands of procrastination? 
  ____Avoiding confrontation or making decisions 
  ____Deferring to do less important tasks 
  ____Keeping a busy social or recreational calendar 
  ____Harboring anger or rebelling against authority 
  ____Not daily pursing my dreams or God visions 
 
Prayer: Gracious God, your patience is amazing, beyond anything that I could manage. Help 
me to not take advantage of your patience as an excuse for not listening and not following. I 
want to be all that you want for me. Grant me the courage to take the next necessary step. 
Amen. 
 
Tuesday, May 3 
 
Scripture: Jonah 1:17 
Meanwhile, the LORD provided a great fish to swallow Jonah. Jonah was in the belly of the fish 
for three days and three nights. 
 
Observation: Procrastination is actually a spiritual issue and ultimately comes down to fulfilling 
or not God’s purposes in our lives. We were all created by God with a heavenly purpose and not 
just to do what we want to do. Just as you can be the answer to someone’s prayer, your 
disobedience to God can also threaten the lives and livelihoods of others.  
 
Application: When have you been an answer to someone’s prayers? When has someone else 
ever been the answer to your prayers? In last Sunday’s sermon, Pastor Steve talked about the 
importance of knowing your “why” and letting that “why” be your motivation. Have you ever 
named your God-given purpose in life? What is it? 
 
Prayer: God, as I once again pause in your presence, may I sense your Spirit empowering me 
to claim again what you are calling me to be and to do. And if I have yet to hear your call or I’ve 
forgotten the “why” of my life, grant me the patience to listen carefully. Amen. 
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Wednesday, May 4 
 
Scripture: Jonah 2:1-10 
Jonah prayed to the LORD his God from the belly of the fish: “I called out to the LORD in my 
distress, and he answered me. From the belly of the underworld I cried out for help; you have 
heard my voice. You had cast me into the depths in the heart of the seas, and the flood 
surrounds me. All your strong waves and rushing water passed over me. So I said, ‘I have been 
driven away from your sight. Will I ever again look on your holy temple? Waters have grasped 
me to the point of death; the deep surrounds me. Seaweed is wrapped around my head at the 
base of the undersea mountains. I have sunk down to the underworld; its bars held me with no 
end in sight. But you brought me out of the pit.’ When my endurance was weakening, I 
remembered the LORD, and my prayer came to you, to your holy temple. Those deceived by 
worthless things lose their chance for mercy. But me, I will offer a sacrifice to you with a voice of 
thanks. That which I have promised, I will pay. Deliverance belongs to the LORD!” Then the 
LORD spoke to the fish, and it vomited Jonah onto the dry land. 
 
Observation: After God got Jonah’s attention, Jonah took several steps to get back on track 
with his life’s purpose. After asking God for help, he promised to fulfill his promise to God and 
took those first hard steps in tackling the task of getting to Nineveh. We too must begin with 
surrender – asking God for help if we are to conquer whatever blocks us from being who God 
wants us to be.  
 
Application: When have you reached that point of total surrender? Are you there now? We are 
not self-sufficient. Pray the prayer of surrender found in today’s GPS. Surrender must also be 
followed by active steps in fulfilling our life’s God priority and moving forward in our life’s actions. 
What step/s do I need to take? 
 
____Confess my anger/rebellion towards authority and become trustworthy in my work  
____Tackle difficult tasks first before doing less important ones 
____Spend more time working toward God’s purpose and less on social/recreational activities 
____Move past my fear of failure/success and make proactive decisions 
____Evaluate daily my steps toward pursuing my dreams and intentions  
 
Prayer: Lord God, I am not my own but thine. Put me to what thou wilt, rank me with whom thou 
wilt. Put me to doing; put me to suffering. Let me be employed by thee or laid aside for thee, 
exalted for thee or brought low for thee. Let me be full. Let me be empty. Let me have all things. 
Let me have nothing. I freely and heartily yield all things to thy pleasure and disposal. Amen. 
(Part of the historic Wesleyan Covenant Prayer) 
 
Thursday, May 5 
 
Scripture: Jonah 3:1-10 
The LORD’s word came to Jonah a second time: “Get up and go to Nineveh, that great city, and 
declare against it the proclamation that I am commanding you.” And Jonah got up and went to 
Nineveh, according to the LORD’s word. (Now Nineveh was indeed an enormous city, a three 
days’ walk across.) Jonah started into the city, walking one day, and he cried out, “Just forty 
days more and Nineveh will be overthrown!” And the people of Nineveh believed God. They 
proclaimed a fast and put on mourning clothes, from the greatest of them to the least significant. 
When word of it reached the king of Nineveh, he got up from his throne, stripped himself of his 
robe, covered himself with mourning clothes, and sat in ashes. Then he announced, “In 
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Nineveh, by decree of the king and his officials: Neither human nor animal, cattle nor flock, will 
taste anything! No grazing and no drinking water! Let humans and animals alike put on 
mourning clothes, and let them call upon God forcefully! And let all persons stop their evil 
behavior and the violence that’s under their control!” He thought, Who knows? God may see this 
and turn from his wrath, so that we might not perish. God saw what they were doing—that they 
had ceased their evil behavior. So God stopped planning to destroy them, and he didn’t do it. 
 
Observation: When God finally restored Jonah to dry land, he heard God’s call once more to 
go to the place from which he was running. Jonah’s running did not change God’s call. That 
may be one sign that what he heard was God’s call. God did not waver from the purpose God 
had for Jonah. Surely God could have chosen someone other than Jonah to do what God 
wanted to accomplish. 
 
Application: When have you sensed God was asking you to do something or go to a place you 
did not want to go? God must have had confidence in Jonah’s ability. What ability do you have 
that God could use? The story of Jonah’s life is perfectly suited to the ultimate message that 
God communicates through Jonah. Reflect on your life’s story. Is there a message in your life 
that God could use to influence others to move closer to God? 
 
Prayer: God, I want to follow you and to know that my life brings your pleasure. Let your 
presence so fill my life that others will see you through me and will be drawn closer to you. 
Amen. 
 
Friday, May 6 
 
Scripture: Jonah 4:1-3 
But Jonah thought this was utterly wrong, and he became angry. He prayed to the LORD, “Come 
on, LORD! Wasn’t this precisely my point when I was back in my own land? This is why I fled to 
Tarshish earlier! I know that you are a merciful and compassionate God, very patient, full of 
faithful love, and willing not to destroy. At this point, LORD, you may as well take my life from 
me, because it would be better for me to die than to live.” 
 
Observation: Here we learn the reason Jonah did not want to go to Nineveh in the first place. 
He was afraid that God would be merciful, that God would extend salvation to people whom 
Jonah believed to be unworthy. It is a constant challenge for us to have a vision as great as 
God’s for people. We look at a person and are quick to judge, but what about God? In Exodus 
34:6 we are told that God is “slow to anger, abounding in love and faithfulness.” 
 
Application: Today’s reading provides the contrast between God who is slow to anger and 
Jonah who is quick to anger. Perhaps you remember our study of James – stop, drop and roll. 
Everyone should be quick to list, slow to speak and slow to become angry. (James 1:19) When 
has anger been a barrier between you and God’s love? 
 
Prayer: Thank you, God, that you are slow to anger and abounding in steadfast love. As I come 
close to you, let me reflect the greatness of your love. Amen. 
 
Saturday, May 7 
 
Scripture: Jonah 4:4-11 
The LORD responded, “Is your anger a good thing?” But Jonah went out from the city and sat 
down east of the city. There he made himself a hut and sat under it, in the shade, to see what 
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would happen to the city. Then the LORD God provided a shrub, and it grew up over Jonah, 
providing shade for his head and saving him from his misery. Jonah was very happy about the 
shrub. But God provided a worm the next day at dawn, and it attacked the shrub so that it died. 
Then as the sun rose God provided a dry east wind, and the sun beat down on Jonah’s head so 
that he became faint. He begged that he might die, saying, “It’s better for me to die than to live.” 
God said to Jonah, “Is your anger about the shrub a good thing?” Jonah said, “Yes, my anger is 
good—even to the point of death!” But the LORD said, “You ‘pitied’ the shrub, for which you 
didn’t work and which you didn’t raise; it grew in a night and perished in a night. Yet for my part, 
can’t I pity Nineveh, that great city, in which there are more than one hundred twenty thousand 
people who can’t tell their right hand from their left, and also many animals?” 
 
Observation: Now that Jonah’s worst fear is realized: God will do what is consistent with God’s 
will. Jonah works to persuade God not to do it! God remains faithful to what God said in the 
beginning (Jonah 1:1-2). Jonah celebrated God’s will when it reached to his friends but wished 
only wrath on his enemies.  
 
Application: We began our study of Jonah with the notion that God has a purpose for Jonah. It 
was not the purpose that Jonah wanted – or at least not the place that he wanted. Yet, God’s 
will would be fulfilled. Begrudgingly Jonah complied. Jonah allowed God to work through him. 
However, Jonah never completely aligned his life’s goal with God’s purpose. We come to the 
conclusion of this story but not your story or my story. What is the purpose to which God is 
calling you?  
 
Prayer: Dear Lord, you gave me life. You promised to love and to walk with me in every step 
that I take. You have a purpose to which you are calling me. Renew that purpose in me in such 
a way that it – that purpose – will not let go of me. Amen. 
 


